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Public interest defeefence del11anded
by all-party critics ccs of Secrets Bill

Five year call1paignign

" a class or de:
tion" likely to
the work of the Sl
ty services are bn
[clause 1(4)(b)].
prosecution w
only have to shov
the class of infe
tion was likely to '
harm - not tha
actual disclosure
harmful.

An offence

In these areas, it w
an offence to repeat i
mation that had prev
Iy been made public,
if it has become con
knowledge. Any repe
is deemed to be a
offence.

In other areas, al
fence is committed 0

a disclosure causes Oi

likely to cause h
Speeific tests of hart
provided. These
depending on the tYI
information involver

The Bill is being 01
ed by all the oppos
parties and by some
backbenchers, and
been widely criticisl
the media and by a
variety of organisati

Calls for a publi
terest defence have nc
Iy come from iii
organisations and I

continued on

j

and Labour's Shadow Home Secretary, Roy Hattersle
SLD Leader, Paddy Ashdown, and the SDP leadi
David Owen, all speaking at a Campaign Rally in Lo.
made the same demands. At the time ofgoing to pre
Home Secretary was refusing to respond positively.

In some cases the of
fences are absolute: all
disclosures are illegal
whether or not they are
harmful. The prosecution
will only have to show that
the information fell within
a protected category, and
that the discloser knew
this. No evidence of spec
ific harm is required to
convict. Evidence that the
disclosure did no harm
will be irrelevant.

The Bill's absolute of
fences relate to dis
closures:
(a) about authorised in

terception of com
munictions - tele
phone tapping or mail
interception [4(3)(a)].
These may be carried
out for customs and
excise, the police or the
security and intelli
gence services.

(b) about anything to do
with steps taken by the
security service under a
warrant under the pro
posed Security Service
Act [clause 4(3)(b)]

(c) by members of the
security or intelligence
services, former mem
bers, or designated per
sons [clause 1(1)]

(d) arguably, to disclos
ures about security or
intelligence by any per
son, if charges for re
vealing information of

gence ce
• Interception of erception of Com-

munications nications
• Law enforcemew enforcement
• Information suormation supplied

to the UK in the UK in confi
dence by other gee by other govern
ments or internats or international
organisations. anisations.

It will be a crlmnll be a criminal of
fence to make alto make an un
authorised disclosused disclosure of
protected Informatied information in
any of these aref these areas 
whether by publishiJr by publishing it or
merely passing it on passing it on to so-
meone else. else.

Harold Evans, former editor rns, former editor of the
Sunday Times and The lmes and The Times
(above), came from New Y~m. from New York to
present the f ifth annlVlI.. f ifth anniversary
Freedom of Information Aoj Informatio n Awards
befo re an audlmce ofmore tlUldlmceofmore than 200
politicians, media p,rsonaUti,mediapersonalities, IlIJd
representatives of a wide varNves of a wide VtlrUty of
major organisations. He -anisattons. HI spoke
critically of the level of secrf the level of secrecy In
Britain compared with the aVaJpared with the availabili
ty of Information In the lrmation In the United
States, and called on newspaJ. called on newspapers to
be more determined In defMtermlned In defence of
their freedom . )m.

which requires safetyequires safety and
environmental authonental authorities ,
to set up public registe public registers of
enforcement notices, nent notices, pro
viding the right to lIhe right to know
whichpremises breach emises breach safe
ty or environmental ladronmental laws or
create risks to publicSilks to publicsafety.

creating the right to see
reports that doctors supply
to insurance companies or
employers, and Chris
Smith's Environment and
Safety Information A ct,

The Official Secrets Bill
replaces Section 2 of the
Official Secrets Act 1911.
Section 2 made the
unauthorised disclosure of
any official information a
criminal offence, and the
new Bill withdraws the
protection of the criminal
law from many areas of
information. It does, how
ever, tighten up controls
on information generally.
It covers six main areas:
• Defence
• International Relations
• Security and Intelli-

Whatever differences may exist between representaten representatives of
different politicalparties on the detail ofthe Official ~f the Official Secrets
Bill, on one point they are unanimous - the neeas - the need for a
public interest defence. Former Prime Minister, Be Minister, Edward
Heath, called for one during the second Reading End Reading Debate,

Th e Campaign for
Freedom of Information
celebrated its fifth anniver
sary in January in an ap
propriate way - with the
coming into force of two
Acts of Parliament drafted
by the Campaign and intro
duced as private members'
bills.

Altogether, the Cam
paign has been associated
with four private members'
Acts in three years, one in
partnership with the Com
munity Rights Project and
three drafted by itself.

The latest two are Archy
Kirkwood ' s A ccess to
Medical Records A ct,

As this edition of the
Secrets newspaper went to ,
press, the House of Com
mons was about to look at
the detail of the Official
Secrets Bill in Committee
on the floor of the House.

The Home Secretary
was making it clear that he
would reject attempts to
amend the Bill to add a
freedom of information
dimension, and would
continue to reject calls
from all quarters for a
public interest defence.

In his report to sup
porters at the 1988
Freedom of Information
Awards on January 30,
Des Wilson, founder and
Co-Chairman of the Cam
paign for Freedom of In
formation, said there was
no point in pretending that
this was not a major set
back, not just to the
Freedom of Information
movement, but to all those
concerned about the
unhealthy state of our
democracy.

He added "if our Cam
paign had not existed
before, it would have
needed to be invented
now" .



Tragedy of a l11iss4issed opportunit~
As this newspaper went to press, the Official Secrets Bill
was under consideration in committee on the floor of the
House of Commons.

That it would be sent on to the House of Lords, large
ly. unamended, was inevitable.

The House of Lords now represents the only hope for
some Iiberalisation of this measure.

Maurice Frankel's article on this page spells out the
Campaign's detailed concerns. .

However, for the record, we must once more underline
our two main objections.

There is one ove rrid ing test tbat should be applied to
any legislation on official information in a democratic
country: whether people are allowed access to enough in
formation to meet their needs as citizens and to ensure
that their servants are running the country properly. The
Bill fails that test, because it is about the efficient pro
tection of information, not its disclosure.

In this respect it represents a missed opportunity.
The tragedy is that tbe Prime Minister, whose obstinacy

on this issue is the real problem , cou ld have achieved
much of the confidentiality tb at she wanted, and at the
same time achieved the greater availability of informa
tion that she herself advocated when as her first step as
an MP, she introduced a private members' bill to increase

the provision of information by loc'ormation by local anthorities.
She could have protected that infolOtected that information that the ma

jority wonld accept should be prot, shonld be protected - to do with
defence, national security, crime precurity , crime prevention , - and at
the same time created the right of aced the right of access to tbe informa
tion that citizens need to participate ~d to participate properly in a healthy
democracy, and to represent their <represent their own interests.

Campai~mpaign

Commeromment
Tbere was an opportunity for consortunity for consensus and it has been

rejected.
The second major objection to the' objection to the Bill, shared not only

by all of our usual supporters, but supporters, but even by many who
have neve r been in tbe freedom of the freedom of information lobby,
is that the Bill does not include a pulnot include a public interest defence.

Any disclosure of protected inforl' protected information will be an of
fence , even if it reveals crime or exeeals crime or except ional abuse. The
Home Secretary says that a foroys that a form of public inte rest
defence will exist becanse in some aecause in some areas the prosecution
will have to show a disclosure causedJisclosure caused "harm to the public
interest" but the Bill does not use till does not use the words 'public in -

terest', If a specific form of harm can be shown a
will have to convict.

For more than a century a public interest defenc
existed under the civil law of confidence with j udges I

ing to grant inj unctions in order to suppress eviden
serions wrongdoing. In the recent Spycatcher case,
Griffiths continued to defend .the principle that in e
tional circumstances a civil servant could be "reliev
his du ty of confidence" so that he could "alert his f
citizens to tbe impending dancer".

Th is remains the fundamental principle. If, as ev,
concede, there is often a case for secrecy in the J
interest, su rely we sho nld expect onr democratic in
tions to acknowledge th at disclosnre, no matter hm
barrassing, can also occasionally be in the public int
Until that balance is offered, we, the public can be
doubt that the first priority of our Government re,
to protect itself.

There is no point in denying .that the new 01
Secrets Bill is a disas ter , and a major setback fc
freedom of information movement.

As we demonstrate on the following pages, we
achieved much in our first five yea rs, an d we are I
of that achievement. But had we not existed befo..
Bill would have made it necessary for the Campai
be invented now.

by Maurice Frankel

Official Secrets Bill

"Enormous tightening Ling up
of control of informatioBtion"

• This article together M

Wilson '$ article on page -I tl

published by the New Stl leSI
Society whose campaigning
issue we commend.

caused some har m. Where
fence is ab solute, th e repet
an automatic offence, h
widely known to the wor
already. In his Spycatcher
Lord Griffiths commented
poss ibility, noting "If such '
law then the law would in'
an ass".

Finally the bill strips (
vestige of a public interest I

fou nd in Section 2 - tl
di sclosure was "in the inn
the State". Clive Ponting b:
defence on these words. ~

the judge rejected it the j
no t. However ambiguo
phrase it at least allov
defence to raise public
grounds. The new Bill ru
out.

Jur ies will not be alia
judge whethe r a disclosu
have been justi fied . If il
cause harm it is an (
regardless of the circumstai
some areas it is an offen
where no harm is possible

This is where the law I

fidence, with its public
defence, is so much more I

ful of our libe rt ies. The hi!
the defence goes back mo
a century. In a classic c.
courts upheld the right
employee to expose the fs
his emp loyer was defrau c
custom ers. More recent
courts held that the public
in letting th e public knc
dangerousl y u nr
breathalyser devices were
sup plied to the po lice out,
the supplier's right to pre
confidences. And in their
cher judgement, the Law
upheld the public interest
even in relations to securi
ters. Lord Gr iffiths ru led
serious iniquity which couk
stopped by complaints
aut horities arose, then an
"should be relieved of his
confidenc e so that he cou
his fellow citizens to the im:
danger".

This is what the govern
determined to prevent . Ne
dant will be allowed to st
and argue that a disclosure
only way of stopping corr
abuse of autho rity, or th :
jeopardising of public safe
message of the bill is: if ye
of a problem take it
authorities. If that fails - :
mu st choose between expo
abuse or remaini ng silen t
law demand your silenc
demand s makes this an u
table, oppressive meas ure.

In other areas, the prosecution
would have to show more specific
evidence that harm could be caus
ed. On law enfo rceme nt, the infor
mation must be likely to result in
the commission of an offence or
impede the prevention or detection
of offenders.

Most of the harm tests are
significantly weaker than those
called for by the Franks Commit
tee in its 1972 report on Section 2.
Franks recommended th at leaks
about defence, foreign relat ions
and th e inte lligence an d security '
serv ices should be offences only if
they caused "serious injury" to the
nation.

The bill's harm tests are much
more easily met. A leaked story
abo ut international relations could
land the journalist in jail if it was
likely to "jeopardise" UK inte rests
abroad. Disclosures on defence
which "prejudice" the ability of
part of the armed forces to carry
out its tasks will be criminal,
Ironically, the government itself
adopted the stricter Franks test in
its previous attempt to reform Sec
tion 2. Its unsuccessful 1979 bill
only penalised disclosures about
defence or international relations
if "serious injury" was involved.
The retreat from that position has
been criticised by the former Tory
Home Secretary Leon Brittan who
told the Commons: "It would be
easier to prove that the material
that is disclosed prej udices
something than that it does serious
ha rm . . . I do not see any
justification for wha t amounts to
a tightening up of the proposals
that were orig inally put forward in
1979"

A bizarre aspect, is the bill's
treatment of information supplied
to Brita in in confidence by other
governments o r international
organisations li ke the EEC.
Whitehall leaks of such informa
tion which "jeopardise" UK in
terests overseas would be an of
fence. But the bill states th at the
harm may be done not just by
what is leaked but simply by the
occurrence of a breach of con
fide nce. The prosecutio n could
argue that al though the leaked in
formation was itself innocuous th e
leak made other governments wary
about passing information to
Britain.

Some new offences to those
under Section 2 are created .
Repeating British government in
formation after it has been leaked
and published overseas will be
made illegal. If foreign newspapers
obtain British information fro m,
say, an EEC official and publish it,
UK newspapers which repeat the
story could be prosecuted. If the
information is subject to a harm
test, the prosecution would have to
show that the publication here

however indirectly fro m rindirectly fro m an inside
source will be an absolutrill be an absolute offence
whether it reveals incorr it reveals incompetence,
trivia or necessary seer necessary secrets. Of
course there are plenty onere are plenty of the lat 
ter. But it is not clear whyt is not clear why they re
qui re absolute protection iolute protection when the
bill does not provide it fo:not provide it for defence
secrets, anti-terrorist opennti-terrorist operations or
sensi tive peace negotiatic peace negotiations - all
of which involve tests on involve tests of harm.

Another absolute offener absolute offence covers
disclosures by members ces by members or former
members of the intelligs of the intelligence ser
vices or by designated , by designated civil ser
vants, police officers anolice officers and others
whose work is "connectvork is "connected with"
theirs. Where the discWhere the disclosure is
made by others - a io others - a journalist,
historian or author - tho or author - then accor
ding to Mr Hurd "a harm1r Hurd "a harm test ap 
plies and it is stiff'. In fact it is stiff'. In fact the pro
secution would only have would only have to show
that the information fel information fell into a
general "class or descriptirclassor description" likely
to damage the work of trge the work of the securi
ty service, not that the infe, not that the information
itse lf was harmful. .s harmful.

fresh offence. One abscfence. One absolute of
fence involves details of rolves details of anything
do ne by warrant under thevarrant under the propos
ed Security Service Act, sity Service Act, suc h as a
forced entry into premntry into premises, or
postal interception - bytercept ion - by police,
security service or custormervice or customs and ex
cise - authorised undenuthorised under the In
terception of Communican of Communications Act
1985. Any disclosure .ny disclosure coming
.--

prisonment. The civil law works by
suppressing publications, not by
deterring or punishing publishers.
T he new bill puts prison back on
the agenda.

T he other great "defect" of the
civil law in the eyes of the Prime
Minis ter and Home Secretary is a
concept which they utterly reject,
the pubic interest defence. They do
not want to see judges - let alone
juries - weighing up the public in
terest in secrecy against that in
disclosure as the Law Lords did in
their Spycatcher judgement. There
is no such balancing in the new
bill , Only the case for secrecy is
recognised.

The Home Secretary has done
his best to obscure th is. Reading
Mr H urd's speeches you might im
agine he was lau nching a freedo m
of information bill. He has called
the reform "an essay in openness
which has no parallel in the history
of our government since the war"
and "a substantial and un
precedented thrust in the direction
of greater openness". But although
the bill removes much information
from the scope of the criminal law
- on matters such as hou sing,
ed ucation, environment and
welfare - it does nothing to make
this information more accessible to
the public. Civil servants who
reveal what they should no t will
still commit a disciplinary offence.
True, newspapers will no longer be
in theoretical breach of the law by
publishing leaks about transport
or pollut ion po licy. But no -one
believes that that Section 2 now in
hibits them here.

In the very few instances - just
fou r in fact - where journalists
actually have been prosecuted in
the last 30 years, everyone involv
ed information about police or
military matters. There have been
no media prosecut ions for the type
of disclosure abou t to be
dec rim inalised,

The one-sided nature of the bill
is most apparent in its absolute of
fences. These are areas where any
discosure, however trivial, will be
an offence; and where every repeti
t ion of a previo us publication is a

Announcing the government's
plans to reform the Official Secrets
Act in the Commons some time
back , Mrs Thatcher made a reveal
ing slip. "We must be careful with
the measures that we bring for
ward" she told MPs. "They will be
more restrictive than the present
section 2:'

She intended, of course, to say
"less" not "more". But could
anything be more rest rictive than
Section 2 of the Official Secrets
Act? After all , it protects all
government information , on any
subject. And it makes any
unauthorised disclosure - even an
obviously harmless one - an
offence.

The bill to replace it is more
limited. It applies only to specified
classes of information : on defence,
international relations, law en
forcement, sec u r ity and in 
telligence, the interception of com
munications, and info rmation sup
plied to Britai n from abro ad . And
in some - thought not all - areas
the bill requires the prosecution to
prove that a disclosure was likely
to cause harm. So why the fuss?

The fact is that draconian
though Section 2 is on paper, in
po litically sensitive areas the beas t
is barely alive. It works well against
police officers or officials alleged
to have used infor mation for per
sonal gai n. But for the classic leak
to the newspapers, it is hopelessly
unreliable. The damage do ne to it
by Clive Ponting's acq uittal can be
seen by the subseq uent failure to
prosecute Cathy Massiter for what
to the government must have seem
ed deliberately provocative revela
tions about MI5 phone ta pp ing
abuses.

Since then the criminal law has
been largely abandoned in favour
of the civil law of confidence. So
the real significance of the new bill
is not how it compares to the com
atose Section 2, but what it ad ds
to the limited powers the govern
ment now relies on under the civil
law. Seen like this, it represents an
enormous tightening up. There
have been plenty of injunct ions in
recent years, but not much im-
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Official Secrets Bill

Opposition leaders call :all
for public interest defenefence

"The most serious potenth
to our liberty remains th,
sion of any defence of 'pt
terest' in bringing to light
security or defence error!
government of the day.
omission implicitly denies
ing of the Law Lords
Spycatcher case, that
Government was failing tl
major abuse of power, the
servant could be justified
ing the facts known."
The Evening Standard

"One of the worst feature
proposals is that it will
possible to argue public in1
a defence. Anybody charg
a breach of official secrets
be permitted to argue I
disclosure had done mo r
than harm. This is intolei
a peacetime democracy."
The Observer

Following on its London
December the Campaign for
of Information, together with
and NCCL, is organising 7
rallies around Britain in the r
the Bill's passage through thr
Bristol: Friday, Feb 3, W
Media Centre, Canon's Mal
0272-27644.
Glasgow: Tuesday, Feb 7, M
Mitchell Theatre, Granville
041-227551!.
Nottingham: Wednesday, Fe!
Albert Hall (Osborne Room
ington Circus, Tel: 0602-419L
Newcastle: Monday, Feb 9, N
Arts Centre. Westgate Rd, Tel:
5618 (Richard Jardine).
Leeds: Wednesday. Feb 15, BI
Exhibition Centre, Leeds Pof
Tel: 0532-780659 (Kate Care)
Southampton: Wednesday,
Transport House. London Rc
0703-637373 (Mr Harryman).
Manchester: Thursday, F
Mechanics Institute, 1.03Prince
01-278 9686.

All meetings 7. 30pm.
(£2.00/£1.50 concession) avai
the door or in advance from
given. Press enquiries or furth
mation phone Laura Thomas c
9686 x 302.

Regiona
Rallies

"On official secrets.
reform is deficient in som
respects - notably it
recognition of the public
defence ..."
The Daily Telegraph

Germany don't bother wit
tion Two at all. What M
ought now to explain, p
point, case by case, is why
is really necessary."
The Guardian

"A more realistic situatio
of checks and balances, 0
advantage. Editors, their
and their senior staff are (
sion called upon to we
degree of harm which put
of leaked material migb
against what they believe t
public interest. If they bel
balance to be favourabl
should feel free to publist
to defend their decision in
necessary.

" •.• there cannot be
areas in which the behas
public servants is beyond s
Corruption and maladmini
can occur in areas of I

security as easily as elsev
government. And the cu
secrecy naturally makes
ticularly difficult for inefl
dishonesty or other forn
legality to be exposed.
Western states have learne
with the whistle-blower
courts have come to terms
measuring rod of public j
There is no reason why th
try should continue to be a
tion." The Ind.,

What the
Papers 5

Co-Chairman of the Cam
paign for Freedom of In
formation, went further
and tabled an amendment
that civil servants would'
be under an official duty
to disclose information
about social, employment,
and economic policy when
asked to do so.

These amendments
would, in effect, turn the
Bill into a partial Freedom
of Information Act.

Richard Body and Sir
Bernard Braine, two other
Conservative MPs, tabled
a separate amendment
proposing to protect from
prosecution civil servants
disclosing "an imminent
or serious threat to public
health or safety".

Pleas to
Home
Secretary

The Newspaper Society said it was
"concerned -by the White Paper's
failure to recommend a public interest
defence" and called the absence of
such a defence "regrettable".

There has been widespread concern at
the absence of a public interest defence
from the Bill and this is rellected in a
variety of submissions to the Home
Secretary.

The Guild of British Newspaper
Editors in its response said "The jury
could decided what harm might be
done . . . but not what good might
llow from publication . .. the Guild
believes that the White Paper as it
stands is seriously flawed. It needs
urgently to be revised to include
defences of prior publication and,
most importantly, of the public in
terest in ALL categories". These
changes would not turn it into a
Freedom of Info rmation Act, but it
would be an acceptable half-way
house. "

The National Consumer Council said
"the Government should provide a
narrow defence to unauthorised
disclosures where the offender believ
ed and had reasonable grounds for
believing that the disclosure was
necessary to prevent serious and im
minent danger to the health, safety
and well-being of consumers".

The Consumers Association com
mented: "There should be a public in
terest defence for people who reveal
information when this is the only way
to draw attention to a serious threat
to public safety. A recurring theme of
recent disasters is that warning had
been given privately, but apparently
not acted upon. We think it is wrong
that the lawshouldmakeno allowance
for disclosurein these circumstances."

The BHe, in a letter, said: "It is right
that conviction. . should depend on
a jury's estimate of harm to the public
interest, a judgement which should be
based not on a narrow view of the ef
fects of a disclosure but on a full
assessment, taking into account all the
relevant facts of the case.

Journalists should be allowed to
.make the strongest argument they can
in their own defence. There are likely
to be many cases where a balance bet
weengood and harm occurs and where
the good clearly predominates. Juries
should be allowed to decide
accordingly.

"It is a matter of justice. People
who are to be prosecuted in the public
interest must be allowed to defend
themselves in the public interest. To
refuse this is unjust".

Steve Norris, re Norris, newly
elected Conservatil Conservative MP
for Epping Forespping Forest, and

Norris proposorris proposal

Maurice Frankelurice Frankel, Direc
tor of the Campai the Campaign for
Freedom of Informm of Information,
co-ordinated the cdinated the compila
tion of a wide valf a wide variety of
amendments. The J1ments. The Labour
Party and SLD at!and SLD also tabl
ed their own amendr own amendments,
and amendments unendments estab
lishing a public ~ a public interest
defence, and a defee, and a defence on
grounds of prior pds of prior publica
tion, were also taIwere also tabled by
Conservative ervatlve MPs
Jonathan Aitkeihan Aitken and
Richard Shepherdrd Shepherd.

Barbara Gunnell, PresideGunnell, President of the
National Union of Jou Union of Journalists,
with whom the Campaigom the Campaign jointly
organised the rally. d the rally.

1l.~ .-~

Steve Norris (above) Co-Chrris (above) Co-Chairman 0/
the Campaign for Freedomiaign for Freedom of Infor
mation, was re-elected to tnoas re-elected to the House of
Commons in the Eppinrs in the Epping Forest
by-election. In.

was about the protection It the protection of infor
mation, not its disclosurmot its disclosure.

Tory MP's Richard iMP's Richard Shepherd
and Jonathan Aitkin also rthan Aitkin also spoke at
the rally, criticising the n criticising the repressive
nature of the Bill, and the' the Bill, and the absence
of a public interest deferlic interest defence, and
other speakers includepeakers included Peter
Preston, Editor of The G Editor of The Guardian,
Sarah Spencer of the Ipencer of the National
Council for Civil Liber for Civil Liberties and

He said "we have a Government
which cannot distinguish between
the public interest and its own con
venience, which believes that we
are subjects and not citizens, which
believe in 'need to know' and never
in the 'right to know"

He also committed his party to
freedom of information legisla
tion. "We believe that the greater
flow of information leads to bet-

absolute offences, every
repetition of information
previously made public is
a separate, new, offence,
no matter how many times
the information has
previously been repeated,
and how widely known to
the public it is. This is a
situation which Lord Grif
fiths referred to in his
judgement on the Spycat
cher case when he said "if
such were the law, then the
law would indeed be an
ass" .

For offences where a
test of harm .exists,
repeating previously pub
lished information could
be an offence if the repeti
tion was likely to cause ad
ditional harm.

ter decision-making. We believe
that its free availability buttresses
a pluralist and participatory
democracy. We believe that the
right to information is an essential
component of citizenship".

David Owen, Leader of the
SDP, concentrated on the need for
a public interest defence, and he
called on Conservatives to support
moves to add it to the Bill.

Des Wilson, Co-Chairman of
the Campaign for Freedom of In
formation, said that "the oppor
tunity that the Home Secretary
had was to reach an understanding
with us, the people - that we
would concede the need for secrecy
where it is really necessary, and the
need for effective laws to protect
those secrets, in return for the right
of access to other information.
Well-protected secrets where we
need them - and freedom of in
formation too". Instead, the Bill

Conservative M~ Jonathan Aitken, Chairman of the Campaign'of the Campaign's team of
parliamentary advisors, and Peter Preston, Editor of The Guardia" of The Guardian, chat at
the rally on the Official Secrets Bill.

papers, but Conservative
supporters such as the
Daily Telegraph and the
Daily Mail.

The former Prime Min
ister, Mr Edward Heath,
during the Second
Reading Debate, con
demned the measure and
called for a public interest
defence, as did David
Owen, Roy Hattersley,
and Paddy Ashdown at a
Campaign rally.

No defence

Secrets Bill continued from page one

More than 300 people attended a
rally on the eve of the second
reading of the Official Secrets Bill
to hear politicians and others call
for the inclusion of a public in
terest defence.

Roy Hattersley, Shadow Home
Secretary, committed the Labour
Party once more to a Freedom of
Information Act, which "asserts
the right of a free people to know
and understand the facts which af
fect their daily lives, and requires
those that claim that individual
items of information must, in the
national interest, be kept secret, to
demonstrate that necessity".

He condemned the new Bill as
"in some ways more repressive
than the old Act", and complain
ed about the lack of a public in
terest defence.

"The civil servant who discovers
that a crime has been committed
or a lie has been told cannot ex
plicitly because of the context of
this Bill, expose that crime or cor
rect that lie.

"I believe the people of this
country, once they know of the
assault upon their liberties which
is intended, will make indisputably
plain their determination to live in
a freer and more open society".

Paddy Ashdown, Leader of the
Liberal Democrats, said the Bill
was intended to destroy the
defence case in the trial of Clive
Ponting and ,to pursue by other
means the battle against Peter
Wright.

"Never let it be said that this
Government doesn't learn from ex
perience. When your eye is on
revenge, the past is all that matters.
The purpose behind this bill is all
about catching those who got
away, not the creation of a stable
regime for the lawful protection of
information where it is necessary".

On the public interest defence,
Mr Ashdown said it was a scandal
that "Government is not prepared
to trust a jury of ordinary men and
women with a judgement of the
public interest. And why? Because
they cannot avoid the embarrass
ing thought that the public interest
often diverges from the interest of
the party in power. To admit that
would undermine a central plank
of the current Thatcher
orthodoxy".

There is also no specific
defence under the Bill if
the charges relate to infor
mation that has previous
ly been made public.
Where the Bill provides

ti l
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Balancing t~ the books

Four parliamentary sry successes

on sececrecy

1987CHAPTER 37

books" on the issue. "
had five years of good ne
bad news in this area, 1
bad news was, under Th
to be expected, and mud
good news would not e:
cept for the Campau
Freedom of Informatio

Ironically, the impro
cess to information ar
over the past five years
on the surface, justify ell
the Prime Minister and
Secretary that they hav
more than their predeces
open up the system. This
be a travesty of the truth
ly all of the advances hai
achieved by private me
bills. At least one of th
Kirkwood's first bill, wt
ly undermined by the
Office and only allowed
ceed after the MP had
many concessions. The
bill ony just survived e
dinary resistance fro:
Department of Emplo
Other advances have b
spired by the EEC, or
upon the Governme
response to disasters. An
advances have been
voluntarily by non-WI
organisations or counci

I have always believe
the one outstanding I
whether the Governmen
nuine in its desire to
available more informati
side of the obviously Sl
areas is its approach
rights of people to see th
files. It was a Council of
directive that forced th
Protection Act, providir
pie with the right to Sl
kept on computer. Yel
almost unbelievable obs
the Government has cor
to resist in many areas al
right of access to people
files are kept manually.
not explain or defend I

consistency, and.so it-doe
tempt to; the only poss
planation is that it conti
resist any rights of acces
than those forced upor

That is why the mair
tive must remain. We wi
never achieve the rights t
mation essential to a
democracy without
freedom of information
tion. At its heart mus
presumption that citizei
a right of access to infor
collected on their bel
their servants, and at tl
pense, unless the ne
secrecy can be adequai
plained and defended.

Until we have that FI
secrecy will remain the
Until we have it, the Cal
for Freedom of Informal
loyally supported by mo
fifty organisations, will
active, proud of what
achieved, but in no doub
what it has left to do.
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•Environmentand Safety
Information Act 1988

An Act 10 est"bI;," p"bli<: reaillm of om.i" noti= scrY<d
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reports that doctors supply to
insurance companies or
employers.

Third, there was the Environ
ment and Safety Information
Act taken up by Chris Smith,
which from April of this year
will give people the right to
know which premises have
breached safety or environmen
tal laws or created risks to
public safety. It requires safety
and environmental authorities'
to set up public registers of en
forcement notices.

In addition to the above, the
Campaign has affected or
helped other organisations to
achieve other legislation, and
also promoted voluntary
disclosures. For instance, it
made a major contribution to
a new policy by the Health and
Safety Commission on access to
information.

Finally, its very existence, and
its sustained campaigning, has
put the subject of official
secrecy and the need for greater
information firmly on the
political agenda in a way that
it has never been before.

We record all this not to
boast, even less to inclicate com
placency, but to "balance the

The Environment and Safe
ty Information Act was In
troduced as a private
members' bill by Chris
Smith MP, having also
been drafted and promoted
by the Campaign.

It requires safety and en
vironmental authorities to
set up public registers of the
enforcement notices they
have served on factories,
shops, railway stations,
cinemas or other public
places where breaches of
safety and environmental
laws have occured.

It becomeseffectivefrom
April of this year.
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Access to Medical Rep. to Medical Reports Act
1988 1988

For tbe second conse second consecutive
year, Archy Kirkwol\rchy Kirkwood won
the right to Intro(ght to introduce a
private members' bie members' bill in the
ballot, and this tim; and this time Intro
duced the Access to the Access to Medi
cal Reports Bill whhports Bill which took
effect from Jan 119lfrom Jan 11989. This
was also drafted aJlso drafted and pro
moted by the Cam, by the Campaign.

People now ha'ple now have the
right to records sUPJo records supplied by
tbeir doctor to Insdoctor to insurance
companies and emjanies and employers ,
the right to correcght to correct Inac
curate information , information , and the
right to withhold (to withhold consent
for it to be forwa to be forwarded If
they find the find the report
unacceptable. eptable.

by Des Willes Wilson

It became law in 1985ne law in 1985 and ex
tended public rights of aublic rights of access to
council meetings, and imeetings, and to agen
das, minutes backainutes background
papers and reports. and reports.

Then there were th: there were three bills
drafted and promoted and promoted by the
Campaign alone: ign alone:

First, there was the jJ there was the Access to
Personal Files Act, intil Files Act, introduced
by Archy Kirkwood. Afy Kirkwood. As a result
of this Act, council tenxct, council tenants will
from Ap ril of this yearpril of this year have the
right to see the files I see the files held on
them by local authory local authorities, as
will clients of the social nts of the social services,
and later this year parer this year parents will
have the right of accese right of access to their
childrens school reCOfQS school records. (The
right of access to schoo access to school records
and the right of studen right of students to see
further education recoreducation records is not
included in the Act itd in the Act itself, but
ar ises directly from directly from the in
troduction of the Ac1ion of the Act - the
promise was made in e was made in commit
tee that the necessary the necessary regula
tions would be made inuld be made under ex
isting powers in the Ecowers in the Education
Act 1981.) . 11.) .

Second, there nd , there was
Kirkwood's follow-up Jed's follow-up Access to
Medical Reports Act lSI Reports Act 1988. This
came into effect in Juito effect in July I and
has created the right tated the right to see the

",11.:I.I1....U';ru If

Access to Personal Files Act 1987

As a result of the Access to
Personal Files Act In
troduced as a private
members' bill by Archy
Kirkwood MP, and drafted
and promoted by the Cam
paign, from April of this
year council tenants will
have the right. to see their
housing records, social ser
vices clients willhave access
to their social work records,
and from late 1989 parents
will have the right of access
to their children's school
records.

Students in local authori 
ty further education will
also be able to see their
records.

An "Cl IOpro1lick =11fUf illdi. id u. '. 10 informa, ion rdal inl 10
,""m..,11IU maintained by ~rl.in I Ulhori,its ,1'1<1 10 1110..
,ndi"id... lI to oblaln C09ia or. and requ,n: .""",d~' of, ...., h

themselves in articles and
speeches.

Of course it is easy to make
these promises in opposition
and abandon them in power, so
we will continue to create op 
portunities for them to repeat
and underline their belief in the
need for an FoI Act, and we in
tend to be in existence when
power eventually changes hands
to demand that that promise
becomes reality. That, inciden
tally, is an overwhelming argu
ment on its own for the
maintenance of the Campaign
no matter what setbacks it suf
fers from the Tories.

The second objective was to
seek greater rights of access in
a variety of areas that affect
people's everyday lives. In this
respect we can claim success.
Not only have we helped create
the atmosphere that has helped
other organisations achieve suc
cess, but we have ourselves
played a key part in four private
members' bills in only three
years:

There was Robin Squire's
Local Govt (Access to Informa
tion) Act, promoted by the
Community Rights Project in
partnership with the Campaign.

LocalGovernment (Access
to Information) Act 1985

-I. "':.:=-:t.~ He"::' 01_ . .. IIon......

1. _M-..... ...._olloal .!!'~ ....
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The Local Government
(Access to Information)
Act 1985was Introduced as
a private members' bill by
Conservative MP, Robin
Squire, and was promoted
by the Community Rights
Project in partnership with
the Campaign.

It extended public rights
to attend council meetings,
provided for agendas,
minutes, and background
papers to be more widely
available, improved access
to documents by coun
cillors, and generally im
proved access to informa
tion compiled or held by
local authorities.

First the Security Services Bill,
described in The Guardian as
"seven pages of secrecy", and
then the Official Secrets
Bill .. . it is in this climate that
the Campaign for Freedom of
Information 'celebrates' its fifth
anniversary, and we would
understand the superficial
judgement that it has failed.

If it were so, we would say so,
but performance has to be
assessed in two contexts: first,
the circumstances of the time,
in other words by what is ac
tually possible, and, second, by
an organisation's original
objectives.

When the Campaign was
launched in 1984 we knew the
Prime Minister was implacably
opposed to freedom of infor
mation legislation. She wanted
more control, not greater rights
of access. Therefore, a Freedom
of Information Act, still our
fundamental aim, had in
evitably to be a long term
objective.

We announced, therefore,
two short term objectives. The
first was to tie up the opposi
tion parties so effectively that,
given the eventual end to Con
servative rule, we could at least
establish the inevitability of the
introduction of a full FoI Act.
We have achieved this. It was in
cluded in both the Labour and
the Alliance manifestos at the
last election, and the leaders
and other senior spokesmen of
the Labour, SLD and SDP par
ties continue to commit

Page 4



Official Secr ets Bill

Public SUPP(
There was plenty of evidet
publi c support for the Cam

For instance, a MORI po
representative sample of 1,90
pie carried out for the Call
for Freedom of Information
ed that 65% favoured a Freed
Information Act, giving right
cess to information collect
public authorities, .subject tl
quate safeguards for na
security, crime prevention, all
sonal privacy, Only 23% 0PI
with 110J0 having no opinio

There wasoverwhelming SI

for access to personal files:
wanted access to medical fill
67070 to education files.

A substan tial poll carried I

The Times asked the question
much each of a number of
ble reforms would increase
confidence in the British 4

cratic system?" The most pc
was freedom of information II
uon. Some 570/0 said it woul
"a great deal" or "a fai r am
and support for the measu
creased to 82% with the ad
of a further 25'70 who said it
help "3 littl e".

The Times concluded : ")
opinion as it now stands cam
em ployed on the side of ine

EXPLANATORY MEMORA NDU M

The 8m «pl.c<, _ion 2 or Ih. Offici, 1Secrel. Ac! 191
provision. '0 p'OI<C1 \imiw:!claUd of official information . h
' 0 impk:mcnl . "'i'h Inodifia'ion, . ,he propo. al, ot' OIl' ;,
P.peron ,he I<fonn of <c<tion l of ' heOffici.1 S«r'<I.OAc'191

• In 1988 the Juveniles Cour
were amended so that par,
children who appear befor
courts are entitled to see the
submitted to them by scho

• Aft er pressure, the Lord Cha
anno unced in 1988 that the
of members of the local com
that recommend who sho uk
poin ted as magistrates she
published. Also earlier, in 1~

High Court ruled that mag
sitt ing in court are not leg,
titled to keep the ir names

• The Govern ment has als.
forced to amend the rules
Supreme Co urt to allow the
disclosure of do cument s r
during civil court cases.

• The Land Registry, which
who owns land and prop
England and Wales, will s
opened to public inspectic
result of a private bill introd
the Lords by Lord Templetc
the Land Registra tion Act.

Much of this has been achi
the teeth of Government oppos'
not an of it is a direct result
Campaign's activit ies, but tIT
rang e of advances has taker
within the atmosphere created
Campaign.

C/"",.. 110 4 dcfine the:oIassesof infonnation. do<:~"",nl.O

'0 which 'h e 8i11 appli.. and cru" olrene.. in ''''..... 1 of
",ilhou,lowf~1 aUlhorily b~ a Crown ........ nl or 10"<mlncnl
in .... peel only of lhoo<010.....

CI~".. I cl<ll", offen",", ro' disclosur.. reI"i"l '0
;n",U'l ence. h mlkc. it I n olr.nee for 0m.mber or ronne, me
occ.,ilY and ;n' ellile n"" ..",ices.o make I di..l", u,. "'hie:
p~'l'0"" 10 ..Ia' e '0 ..ell";" 0' ;nl.ll1l"no<. It p,ovid.. u,
d"'''nu lln.... fo' I Mini'ler of ,hc:Crown10no'ify a pcrson
a member or lho.e ..",ice. 'h a' hc i. ~nd.r Ihe ..me l ia~
provid.. for .., ,,,,,,tion of.uch . nOlillation. II mak.. it an
I ny o'h.r Oo",n ""'ll'll 0' 1O,,,,, nmen' con'rIC'O' 10 mate '
di..lo.ure ..I..inl to=ri,~ or in.. Jlile ltCC. The elau.. mak,
fot dcreno:.

Clo",.. ) mak.. i' I n olre... for a Cro .............nl 0' I
«lnUIClO' '0 m.ke a damllilll di><:lo,uro "latinl '0 dc:renc.
provi. ion fo,d.r.nc., .

As the first five years of
Campaign for Freedom 01
formation came to an end
movement faced a major
back with the decislon
repeal Section 2 of the Off
Secrets Act and replace it .
legislation that represen
further tightening of con
The argument that it shr
be balanced by freedom 0
form ation legislation wa:
jected. ,A public inte
defence was also rej ected

PETER WRIGHT
Former Assistant Directorof

Spy:='~~

CATCHER
The Candid Autobiography ofa
Senior Intel!igenceOtficer

Whatever people felt about
Peter Wright, the former spy
who published his memoirs,
most people in Britain felt
humiliated as their Govern
ment's attempts to suppress
them were rebuffed in courts
in one country after another
throughout the world, and
finally by courts in Britain.

Sir Robert Armstrong, was
forced to admit in an
Australian court that he had
been "economical with the
truth".

annual report to parents, contain
ing informati on about the school's
curriculum , its examination result
and its finances.

• The Education (School Govern 
ment) Regulat ions 1987 requires
that informati on in documents
relat ing to school governing bodies
must be publi cly available and that
the pub lic can see agendas, minutes
and repor ts of meetings.

I believe the case is m;d~for the repeal
of the Official Secrets Act lock, stock
and barrel.
The Rt Hon Lord Scarman

.' ~. ,. . ,\i
~ "',""-.u~v ,:
llOpen government is a precondition
for any serious attempt to solve Bri
tain's problems" .
Sir John Hoskins, form er head of the
Downing Street Policy Unlt..

Duncan Campbell, of thCampbell, of the New
Statesman was comrnlsan was commissioned
by the BBC, to do a seri48C, to do a seriescall
ed the Secret Society. (ecret Society. One of
the programmes was abrrammes was about the
Zircon spy satellite. Ispy satellite. It was
largely based on prevbased on previously
published Information.d information.

Not only was the BBnly was the BBC put
under massive pressure assive pressure not to
broadcast the programmt the programme, but
BBC Scotland's officeotland's offices were
invaded by Special B by Special Branch
detectives, and film and IS, and film and papers
taken away. way.

airliners came close to s came close to collision
after years of keeping thears of keeping these 'near-
misses' a secret . a secret .

• Summaries of the rnaj ories of the maj or safety
reviews on old Magnox on old Magnox nuclear
power reactors are now beieactors are now being made
public despite considerableespite considerable govern
ment op position to prespposition to pressure for
openness on these reportss on these reports.

• The Education (No.2) Actucation (No.2) Act 1986 re
quires school governors to chool governors to make an

_~J _~ _
OUf commitment to an FaI dtment to an FaI Act will
be honoured, as a priority, byd, as a priority, by the next
Labour government. vernment.
The Rt Hon Neil Kinnock 11m Neil Kinnock MPr ."""- - - -
'7
{:, :.1J~. ,

"".. ,;'

,,J" ,.....

now beheve the case is nheve the case is made-lor
legislation to give greater publto give greater public access
to official information". information".
Sir Douglas Wass, former hets Wass, former head ofthe
Home Civil Service. it Service.

and thethe bad nelNS•••

In 1984, Sarah Tisdall, a clerk
in the private office of the
Foreign Secretary, photo
copied two memoranda writ
ten by the Defence Secretary
Michael Heseltine and sent
them to The Guardian news
paper. She was charged under
Section 2, with the prosecu
tion acknowledging that no
harm to national security had
been caused. She pleaded guil
ty and was sent to prison for
six months, a sentence which
led to widespread protest.

stat ions, oil refineries, was te
disposal facilities, chemical plants,
mo torways, railways, and other
major projects. The developer must
ar range for the assessmen t to be
publicly available, and a period of
public consultation is required
before consent can be given.

• In Ma rch 1988 the Civil Aviation
Authority announced it would
publish deta ils of incidents in which

In add ition to the legislation briefly
reviewed on the opposite page, there
have been a wide variety of other ad
vances towards freedom of
informati on.
• In 1987 the newly formed Hea lth

Education Autho rity announced it
would open its meetings to the
public, despite not being required
to do so.

• Under a Community Health Cou n
cils' (Access to Informati on) Act
1988, introduced as a private
members' bill, meetings and pape rs
of the Com munity Health Councils
all over Br itain will now be
available to the public.

• Th e Campa ign for Freedom of In
formation too k up the secrecy with
which studies on pesticide hazards
were treated, and after considerable
lobbying "a disclosure of informa
tion provision" was included in the
Food and Environmental Protec
tion Act 1985. Evaluations of the
hazards of new pesticides are now
made pu blic, and it is possible to
see the full safety stud ies in certain
circumsta nces.

• Information on the safety of new
food additives intro du ced after
1986 is now pub licly available,
fo llowing a long cam paign by con
sumer groups.

• As a result of a complaint by the
Campaign for Freedom of Infor
mation, the Employment Minister
told the He alth and Safet y Com
mission that it must do more to
make the findings of safety in
vestigations availa ble to
complainan ts.

• Th e Campaign cont ributed to a
new HSC policy on access an
nounced in February 1986. This in
volved new publi c registers identi
fying premis es subject to various
safety law s and regu lations,
registers providin g the names of
persons or organisations convicted
of offences involving breaches of
heal th and safety legislation, and
some oth er rights of access.

• As a result of an EEC directive, cer
tain types of maj or development
mu st now be the subject of a
publicly-availab le environ mental
impact assessment before receiving
planning or development permis
sion. They includ e new power

The building of a COl consensus
One of the primary objectives of the Campaign was
to build a consensus behind the ideal of freedom
of information.

First, all the opposition parties were committed
to support it.

More than 200 Members of Parliament put their
signature to the Campaign's objectives, and more
than 50 peers.

Then, more than 50 national organisations join
ed the coalition, many of them making financial
contributions as well as helping in other ways.

Local organisations were asked to affiliate and
at one point the list was over 550.

A number of former senior civil servants, in
cluding two former heads of the civil service, Lord
Croham and Sir Douglas Wass, accepted an invita
tion to form an advisory panel for the Campaign.

Support was forthcoming too from most of the
countries senior media personalities, respected
jurists like Lord Scarman, Lord Denning, and Lord
Elwyn Jones, representatives of business, including
Sir John Hoskins, head of the Institute of Direc
tors, and such senior environmentalists as Professor
Sir Richard Southwood.

The Campaign also mobilised the civil service
trade unions, including the Association of First
Division Civil Servants, the union that represents
the most senior Whitehall workers.

Within a year of its launch of the Campaign it
was able to argue that it had developed a formidable
consensus in support of freedom of information.

Other advances om on access



by Laura Thomas

Access to Personal Files

D at a Protection Act 'ct
'proves expensive an! and
difficult to use

Campaign holds natiol1
conference for
loca l authorities

Information' guideline
local authorities (1988
Maurice Frankel, c
Director and author a
Access to Personal File!
But the Conference co,
trated largely on the pra
implications of a,
policies and heard fn
range of specialist p
tioners from social ser
education, medicine
housing with experien
working with open
policies. A panel discu
took in potentially dif
areas such as retrospi
access, inter-agency infc
tion, third party inform
and information a
children.

In a final session on
practice Maurice Fr:
told delegates: "The re
tions are minimum stan,
and we believe r
Authorities will want '
well beyond them 
number have done aln
Instead of introducing a
piecemeal, one depart
at a time, in resp on se t
regulations, Authoi
should develop compn
sive access policies cov
all their personal rec
Unless they do so, ther
be glaring inconsistei
for instance, open !
wo rk and school recorc
closed education welfar
psychological se
records. They should nc
planning an Authority,
approach, and discuss
with the many outside i

cies such as HI
Authorities, GPs and 01
whose co -operation is e
tial. "

The Campaign will
!ish a working guide t,
new legislation, includi
own recommendation!
good practice, immedi
the regulations on educ
records have been laid b
parliament.

Housing tenants and social
services clients will have the
right to see the files kept on
them by Local Authorities
from April I, 1989. Similar
regulations to allow parents
the right to see their
children's education records
are due to be published in
February, and will come in
to force later this year.

The new rights arise from
the 1987 Access to Personal
Files Act , drafted by the
Campaign and sponsored by
Archy Kirkwood MP. Mr
Kirkwood opened the Cam
paign's one-day National
Conference on the new
regulations at Central Hall
Westminster in London this
week . Over 100 local
authority delegates from
housing, social services and
education departments at
tended the Conference which
took a broad look at the
issue of access to personal in
formation including access
to medical records and rights
of access to computerised in 
formation under the Data
Protection Act.

Des Wilson, the Cam
paign's Co-Chairman said in
his key-note address, "It is
above all a question of
justice. Records are kept for
a reason . They are kept so
that different agencies and
professionals can inspect
them, and reach conclusions
about the behaviour, char
acter or health of an individ
ual . . . professionals should
be able to defend and explain
to the individual any com
ment that is recorded on his
or her file and can be read by
others ."

Speakers at the Con
ference included Kathleen
M urray of Glasgow Univer
sity, author of 'Client Access
to Social Work Records'
(1985) , Ian Robertson of
LAMSAC, author of 'Data
Protection and Personal

down by law but han by law but had still not
replied when the repoed when the report went to
press (51 days in the a (51 days in the case of the
Police National Com:e National Computer and
144 days fo r the Uni:lays fo r the Unive rsity of
Exeter) , er) .
The report concluded 'eport concluded that ' fees,

delays and inconsistei and inconsistencies' all
seriously undermined tty undermined the subject
access rights provided rights provided under the
Data Protection Act. Keotection Act. Key Recom
mendations included: ions included:
• Record holders showrd holders should extend

the subject access rigubject access rights which
exist under the DPA 'under the DPA to all per 
sonal r ecords thai r ecords they hold,
rega rdless of whetherdless of whether they are
on computer or in pomputer or in paper files.

• Fees should be kept should be kept as low as '
possible. Public bodible. Public bodies should '
make no charge, e no charge,

• Where a charge is Ire a charge is made this
should be a single tid be a single charge to
cover access to all infr access to all information
held on an individ on an individual. Ap 
plicants should not hints should not have to pay
more than the basic e than the basic single fee,
just because the compecausethe computer user
has decided to registedecided to register informa
tion about them undeabout them under several,
rather than a single er than a single entry.

• Record holders shoubrd holders should provide
a clear guide to the tyar guide to the types of in
formation held , theation held , the way in
which records are to bhrecords are to be organis
ed and how to apply ftd how to apply fo r access.

A Comment by tbe Canment by tbe Campaign for
Freedom of Informatilm of Information on tbe
first year of tbe Data lar of tbe Data Protection
Act, available from theailable from the CFoI, 3
Ends leigh St , WC1, £lgh St , WC1, £1.50 .

The Campaign's GuiCampaign's Guide to the
Access to Personal Files .o Personal Files Act (refer
red to in the story on tin the story on the right) ,
will be available from Mavailable from March 1989,
£5.00 (inc p&p). Chequeic p&p). Cheques payable
to the Campaign to the iampaign to the above ad
dress or phone Sarah t phone Sarah Finch on
01-278 9686 x315 to ordl686 x315 to order.

The Campaign's sample survey
provided useful information.
• 14 of the 25 organisations in the

survey charged the maximum
fee permitted by law, £10. Ten
of these asked for a separate
£10 fee for every separately
registered computer syst em
searched.

• Some computer users give such
limited information about the
types of record systems they use
that applicants can have little
idea which systems might con 
tain information about them.
Their only option may be to ask
for searches of all, or most of
the systems , This involves pay 
ing a separate non -returnable
fee - frequently £10 - for
each search, The total cost of
applying to a single organisa
tion can easily be £30 to £50,
and in exceptional cases could
be much higher , This is pro
hibitively expensive for most
people.

• Some computers users go out of
their way to help applicants by
producing simple and well ex
plained guides to the informa
tion they hold and by keepin g
fees down. For example, four
of the surveyed organisations
had waived the righ t to charge
separate fees for each computer
system searched and charged a
single £10 fee per applicant.
Three kept fees to £5 or less,
and four organisations allowed
free access to at least some of
their records.

• Even when a formal application
is made and the fee paid , some
computer users are failing to
give access. The Campaign's
researcher sent formal applica
tions and fees totalling £70 to
fou r organisations. Two of
them not only failed to reply
within the 40 day time limit laid

November 1988 was the first an
niversary of the individual's right
to see, and if necessary correct,
personal information held about
themselves on computer, under
the Data Protection Act.

A report published by the Cam
paign on November I based on a
sample survey of 25 different
organisations concluded that,
although welcome, the new rights
may be expensive and difficult to
use'. They are , of course, also very
limited: records held on ordinary
paper (' manual') files are not
covered.

The organisations app roached
for access included a bank, a
building society , a health authori
ty, an insurance companyJ a
university, 2 credit card com
panies , the DHSS, British
Telecom, British Gas, a local
authority, the Home Office, the
Department of Employment and
the Police, All the initial applica
tions were made from the home
add ress of the Campaign's resear 
cher and used the standard ad
visory letter recommended in the
Data Protectio n Registrar ad 
visory leaflet. The aim was to see
how the se initial enquiries were
dealt with, and how easy it would
be for people who wanted to go on
to obtain their own records.

That there is a problem in this
area is indicated by the finding of
a small survey of computer users
carr ied out for the Data Protection
Registrar , and described in his
fourth report. Only about % of
computer users who had received
enquiries from people about access
had actually late r received formal
applicat ions for access. Were peo
ple simply enquiring out of
curiosity without intending to ac
tually apply, or, more likely, had
people wanted to apply but fo r
some reason been put off?

Environment al Information Act? Act?

Secret Fact s

Britain will have an environmenta l
freedom of information act, if the
Euro pean Commission has its way.
A recent Commission proposal for
an EEC directive would require all
member states to introduce a wide
ranging public right of access to en
vironmental information.

The proposal cuts right across the
traditional British government ap
proach to information about the en
viron ment. Where legal rights exist
at all in tbe UK tbey apply only to
narrowly de fi ned items of
information.

Now the European Commission
wants member states to give the
public a general right of access, eXM

cept where information falls within
a limited number of exem pt
categories.

The proposal closely resembles a
billdrafted by FoI Campaign, wbicb
the Commission is known to have
stud ied. This is the Campaign's 'En~

viron mental Pollution Information
Bill' introduced in Parliament in
June 1985 byConservativeMP Nigel
Forman as a 10-minute rule bill.

The Commission's 'Proposal for a

Council Directive on the freedom of
access to information on the environ
ment' published in October 1988
would require member states to allow
public access to any factual Intorma
tion held by central or local govern
ment about the environment. Data
on the quality of the environment,
polluting discharges, the manufac
ture or use of dangerous substances,
and measures taken to prevent or
repair environmental damage would
all bave to be available.

Authorities would have to open up
the information they hold about In
dividual polluters where the informa
tion was obtained under statutory
powers, or could have been if the
firm had resisted handing it over.

People would not have to show
that they had a particular 'need to
know': anyone who asked would be
ent itled to see the inform ation, free
of charge.

The proposal would allow infor
mation to be withheld only on
specified grounds. These would have
to be given in writin g, and would be
open to chal lenge. In Britain this
would probab ly mean a right to

challenge refusals by cnmpe refusals by complalnlng to
the ombudsman or appealiudsman or appealing to the
court. The exempti ons ap(he exempti ons apply to in
formation about defence.m about defence, national
security, international negi international negotiations,
legal proceedings, trade seoceedings, trade secrets, per
sonal privacy or 'the serivaey or 'the secrecy of
government proceediment proceedings ' 
presumably a reference to Ilbly a reference to policy ad
vice given by civil servaen by civil servants or to
cabinet discussions. Thes discussions. These closely
resemble the exempt ions le the exempt ions laid out in
tbe Campaign's bill. spalgn's bill.

The proposed direct ive 'roposed direct ive would re
quire governments to publivernments to publish an en
vironmental report at leasntal report at least every 3
years, analysing the overalhalysing the overall national
position and describing and describing the en
viron menta l improvement ntal improvement measures
take n or planned. . planned.

In its preamble to tbe prrpream ble to tbe proposal tbe
Commission says the measasion says the measure would
increase public partieipatk public par ticipation in en
vironmental matters, and ental matters, and contribute
to the achievement of the Ch ievement of the Communi
ty's environmental goals. Sronmental goals. Similar ac
cess laws across Europe W6 across Europe would help
in the monitoring of crosaonltoring of cross-frontier
pollution, and avoid the coo, and avoid the competitive
problems that could results that could result if ec un-

tries intro duced their own access
policies or restrictions.

The proposal follows initiatives
taken by several members of the
European Parliament including the
Britisb LabourMEP Ken Collins and
tbe Dutcb greenMEP Bram van der
Lek. If tbe proposal makes progress
it is still likelyto be some years before
it actually comes into force.

DOE proposals would suppress
pollution facts

Tbe DOE's balf-beartedapproacb
to the disclosure of environmental in
formation can be seen from recent
proposals for new air pollution
controls.

In a 1986 consultation paper on
'Air Pollution Control in Grea t Bri
tain' the DOE suggested that local
authorities should be given new
powers to control pollution from cer
tain processes. They would have to
make information abo ut the new
pollution standards, and actual emis
sion levels, public. However, instead
of recommending that authorities
publisb details of all pollution
readings, the DOE suggested they
need only publish a summary, giving
the average of results over time.

The Campaign for FOI, in its
response to the proposals, said this
would be an unacceptable restriction
on access, which would distort the
public's percepti ons of a problem.
High readings would be lost within

tbe average. Tbe public could
in ignorance of periodic vtola
a legal limit or occasio n
read ings large enough to
serious health hazard.

In December 1988 tbe D(
lished a summary of the co
it received on these propos
views expressed on this poi
depressing reading . It seer
that the Campaign's view th:
formation sbouldbe availabl
a minority view amongst Ioc
orities and other bodies.

The DOE says: "some
bodies responding) opposed
any test results available;
tbougbt tbeysbould be availa
where there had been a breac
consent terms . . . ; yet others
every test result available 
the Campaign for Freedom (
mation expressed astonishm
the paper bad proposed only
public the averages of resul
this cou ld distort the pictu
majority, however, did agre
mean or average figure was
way 0/presenting such in/on:
(empbasis added)

If this principle is finally i
it will mean that authorities
able to publish data in a fo
suppresses evidence of e:
pollution - and their own
in controlling it.
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Sir Douglas Wass (Chair ) Sir Kenneth Clucas
Lord Croham Sir Patrick Nairne

The Campaign
for Freedom
of Information

Archy Kirkwood MP "irkwood MP
records and hopes eventuallyid hopes eventually to see the
scheme extended so that alxtended so that all Ox ford
shire parents will be given a ents will be given a new child
health record which will x ord which will cover the
child from birth to age 16m birth to age 16.

Individual Award .1 Award
Another of this year 's awarof thi s year's award winners
was commended by the Camended by the Campaign as
an example to othe rs. 16ple to othe rs. 16-year old
Rachel Baird was the youruaird was th e youngest of th e
10,000 objectors at the Hinajectors at th e Hinkley Point
Public Inquiry. In June 19lquiry. In June 1988, after a
4 month correspondence arco rres pondence and appear
ances at both pre-inquiry meoth pre-inquiry meetings, she
won a small concession frornall concession from Secretary
of State Nicholas Ridley ovelicholas Ridley over the pub
lication of sections o f th e bf sections of th e Inspectors'
Handbook. Jk.

Access to medical recordo medical records
Dr Aiden McFarlane is Ci McFarlane is Consultant
Community Paediatrician iity Paediatrician in Ox ford
District H ealth Autho Health Authority. He
received his award for his pis award fo r his pion eering
initiatives in allowing parers in allowing parents to hold
their children' s child healdren 's child health clinic
records. Parents are not meParents are not merely given
access to the records - they :he records - they keep them
at home, and bring them' and bring them with th em
when taking their child to ling their child to the clini c.
Following a number of pilcg a number of pilot pr oj ect s
in 1980-81 he widened the" he widened the scheme so
that more than 8000 patents than 8000patent-s in south
Oxfordshire keep their childtire keep their children's clinic
records, which include which include a spec ia l
sectio n de voted to th e par.evoted to th e par ents' own
ob servations. on s.

Dr McFarlane speaks ernFarlane speaks enthusiastic
ally of the benefits of pihe benefits of parent -held

about the televising of Pe televising of Parliament
widely held to have pield t o ha ve positively
influenced the vote in fd th e vote in favour of
tele vising the House; a m the House; a number o f
investigations of specific ission s of specific issues made
possible , in part , by inf in part , by information
available in the USA but ncin the USA but not the UK
and a critical examinatioritical examinatio n o f the
implications of the govens of the govern ment 's
proposals for reform of thl for reform of th e O fficia l
Secrets Act. ct.

David Newell, Secretaryiewell , Secretary to the
Parliamentary and Legal Cita ry and Legal Co mmittee
of the Guild of British Nuild of British Newspaper
Editors was commended was commended for hi s
longstanding campaigning ting campaignin g record for
improved rights of access to rights of access to informa
tion for the press and publioe press and public and par
ticularly his vigilance agaihis vigilance against co urt
secrecy.

Richard Shepherd MP
Co nservative MP, Rich ard Shepherd ,
whose own attempt to reform th e Of
ficial Secrets Act was defeated by the
gove rnment in January 1988, received
a specia l awa rd from th e Campa ign.
Mr Sheph erd's bill failed to secure a
second reading by only 37 votes after
nearl y 100 Co nservative MPs either
rebelled and voted for it or ab stained,
despite th e unprecedented use of the
Payro ll Vote . The Gove rn ment' s
nar ro w victo ry was seen as ignomin
iou s even by its own support ers .

Mr Shepherd is spea rheading Con
serva tive oppos ition to th e govern
ment ' s proposals and has been a tire
less defender o f th e public interest
defence and other key elements of his
own Bill which the government has so
far refused to incorporate into its
proposals. He has been described as
"a cre d it to th e parliamen t ar y
system. "

In a year which saw the freedom of the
press threatened in more ways th an
one, the Campa ign gave 2 medi a
awards . Bill Montgomery , Local
Govern ment Correspondent for the
Hendo n group of newspapers in north
Lo nd on was commended for his con
sistent coverage of excessive local
governme nt secrecy. Hi s weekly
co lumn , 'Bill Montgomery's note
book' covers all subjects but very
often takes issue with unnecessar y
secrecy in local govern ment. He has
been a vocifero us critic o f local
au th oriti es fo r being ove r-cautious in
their int erpretation of the Local Go vt
(Access to Information) Act. This year
he has run a Notebook, 'Committee
Cha irman of the Year ' Awar d - for
th e le as t sec re ta t ive and most
informati ve Co mmittee Chairman.

For the thi rd tim e in five years,
Grana da executive producer Ray
Fitzwalter received an award on behalf
of the World in Action team . The
current affairs series was commended
for cons isten tly excellent campaigning
journalism on secrecy. A qu arter of
th e 1988 series o f programmes dealt
with fr eedom of information issue s,
subjects included an investigati on of
the Econo mic League; a staged debate

to health or safety is so great that an
ac tivity must be sto pped . The Act
takes effect from April I of thi s year .

~>'~

Chris Smith M P

Safe ty Information Bill through the
Commons, despite covert but fierce
gove rn ment oppositio n .

The Enviro nment & Safety Info r
mation Ac t 1988 requires th e autho ri
ties who enforce fo ur major safety,
fire and enviro nmenta l laws to set up
public registers contain ing details of
enforcem ent notices the y have served .

Previously details of noti ces served
were not availalbe to th e pr ess and
public. Two types of notices are
covered : improved no tices which are
issued when th ere has been a breach
of a sta tu to ry requirement and pro
hibi tion notices issued where th e risk

Freedom of Information Awards 198as 1988

Labour MP Chris Smith, one of the
Campa ign's origina l parliam entar y
supporters, was honoured for success
fully stee ring his Enviro nment and

Harold Evans former edito r of The
Sunday Times (J%7 -81) and The
Times (1981-82) returned to England
at the end of Janu ary to present the
Ca mpaign's 1988 Freedom of Infor
mation Awards.
Archy Kirkwood , the L ibera l
Democrat MP whose private members
bill on access to medical report s
became law on January 1 1989, receiv
ed his second award in two years.

The Access to Medical Repor ts Act
1988, provides patients with the right
to see report s writte n by doctor s for
insur ance companies and emplo yers.

One of the Act's objectives is to
provide a safeguard against errors
which could damage someones
cha nces of getting a job or an
insurance policy. Most people who
sign a consent form allowing a
company to seek a medical reference
do not realise that doctors may be
asked for details which are not
generally regarded as 'medica l' 
including informati on abo ut family
history, emotion al condition , hab its
and sexua l behaviou r.

The Bill gives pati ents th e right to
check informat ion provided abo ut
th emselves.

Las t year Mr Kirkwood was given
an award for his earlier piece of
legislation , the Access to Pe rso na l
Files Act 1987, which was the first
major advance towards a right of
access to personal files.

Shepherd 'credit to :0

parlial11entary systentel11,

Book Review

Peter Hennessy: "Whitehall'ehall"
International Advisers
Ralph Nader (USA) Spencer Zifcak
Harold Relyea (USA) (Australia)
Lars Broch (Netherlands)

Sir Guy Powles (Nr
Zealand)

Local affiliate organisations
Tbe Campaign bas over 350 local affiliate organisations.

House of Lords
T he Campaign bas over 50 supporters in the House of Lords

House of Commons
Tbe Campaign bas more tban 200 supporters in tbe House of
Commons

Peter Hennessy, is
Britain's most celebrated
"Whitehall watcher" . He
reported Whitehall for ten
years , mainly for The
Times, but also for the
Financial Times, and the
Economist, and ha s
always been an advocate
for greater freedom of
information.

He has now published a
remarkable book of over
800 pages, readable from
start to finish, on the civil
service.

One chapte r deals with
secrecy, " the bonding
material which holds the
rambling structure of
central government
together . . ~ the calcium

of a British policy-makeh policy-maker's
bones". Hennessy argflennessy argues
that "of all the rul' all the rules,
secrecy is the mc is th e mo st
sacred" .

'Whitehall' is publishedll' is published by
Martin Seeker & Warbu.'Cker & Warburg,
price £20. It is higD. It is highly
recommended . nded.

Scottisb Advisory Panel
Peter Gibson David Goldberg Derek Manson-Sm



Calling on 'guns as of dishonesty'
"0 God, runs any sensible
man's prayer, protect us
from a Home Secretary who
nurses ambitions. The new
Official Secrets Act would
until very recently have been
torn up and thrown in
Hurd's face by his own side,
and for the right reason too
- that apart from some ad
justments to the contracts of
members of the security ser
vices, its purpose is to ensure
that those in political auth
ority can lie to us with im
punity whenever they feel
like it, ami at all times con
ceal from us things that we
need to know and have a
right to know. But this atti
tude has not come into being
spontaneously; it has a
cause, and the causeis worse
- much worse - than the
effects - for it is that those
in authority do not trust us.
What kind ofa democracy is
it that must call on the guns
of dishonesty to disarm the
people?"
Bernard Levin, The Times, 26
December 1988

At first we believed that the
Home Secretary did not under
stand his own bill. When he
talked of "a substantial and un
precedented thrust in the direc
tion of greater openness" we
assumed that he mistakenly be
lieved that if information was
freed from protection by the
criminal law, it would auto
matically become more widely
available.

Then we took the view that
he had just carelessly over
stated his case and would do the
decent thing and clarify the
position. So we repeatedly
challenged him publicly. For in
stance, in The Times on
December 1 of last year I ask-

ed him "to name one additional
piece of information - no mat
ter how small - that will nec
essarily be made available to
the public as a result of the Of
ficial Secrets Bill".

He did not reply. He stood
by his claims. And there were
others. It was "an essay in
openness which has no parallel
in the history of our govern
ment since the War". It would
represent "an earthquake in
Whitehall" .

It was then we realised that
in a desperate attempt to sus
tain the unsupportable myth
that he is a liberal Home
Secretary, he had crossed the
thin line between misrepresen
tation based on ambiguity and
the telling of lies.

The Home Secretary correct
ly assumed that 99.99070 of the
British people do not have the
time or opportunity to look in
to the detail of legislation. He
knew that if he emphasised over .
and over that considerable
areas of information would no
longer be protected by the
criminal law, the vast majority
of people would assnme that
the information was no longer
protected at all. But just in case
they did not automatically
assume it, he made claim after
claim that the measure was 
to repeat the quote once more
- " a substantial and unprece
dented thrust in the direction of
greater openness".

This is a lie. He cannot point
to one word in the Bill to sup
port it. He has used what Ber
nard Levin called "the guns of
dishonesty" .

Such behaviour contributes
to a reduction in the quality of
British public and political life.

Recently we wrote to him to
point out that we were the
major organisation concerned

with access to lnformecess to information and
secrecy. We listed the t, We listed the 50 organ
isations we represent.s we represent. We ask
ed for the courtesy of the courtesy of a meeting
to discuss the Bill wituss the Bill with him, a
courtesy that most sy that most organisa
tions with a proven asrith a proven association
with a particular issue particular issue do in fact
receive from most I.\< from most Ministers.
Mr Hurd refused a urd refused a meeting.
How could he do ctheould he do otherwise, for
faced with people wbvith people who under
stood every aspect of every aspect of the issue,
who had studied hhad studied his Bill in
detail, and who were 'and who were bound to

Commentmment by
Des Wilses Wilson

seek justification for hi;tification for his claims,
he would not have uld not have stood a
chance.

Almost more than nst more than the Bill
itself, almost more thaImost more than its ef
fects, we are saddejwe are saddened and
sickened by his behavd by his behaviour.

The lobby system ,bby system
Every one concemw one concerned about

the manipulation of inipulation of informa
tion by Ministers, y Ministers, and by
Whitehall, will welcrall, will welcome the
fact that The Scotsnat The Scotsman has
joined The Guardian The Guardian and The
Independent in with1dent in withdrawing

from the lobby system.
Frankly, we are disappointed

by the behaviour of the media
over the Official Secrets Bill.
Many senior journalists now
admit that they were out
manoeuvered when the White
Paper was published and were
initially complacent about its
effects . But even as it became
clearer just what an unaccep
table piece of legislation they
faced, with a few honourable
exceptions they contented
themselves with the occasional
editorial as a small gesture of
protest.

Harold Evan's presence at
our fifth anniversary Awards,
and the reminder of his person
al stand more than once in the
cause of press freedom, is time
ly. The press should put up a
proper fight for their rights, if
only because their rights are
crucial to their readers, the
public.

Newspapers could start by
having no more to do with the
lobby system, itself a con
spiracy of journalists and
Ministers against the British
people. Every time a newspaper
publishes a Ministerially
provided leak as if it came from
some fictitious source, it
deceives its own readers. It also
becomes a weapon in the hands
of those in power, rather than
a proper servant of the public.

Recently the Chancellor of
the Exchequer made a com
ment about child benefits on
the record, and then his office
telephoned the newspapers to
say it was off the record. Then
when some published the com
ment, he denied he even said it.
When it was pointed out that
the conversation was tape
recorded, he claimed that the
tape recorder had unfortunate
ly broken down and there was

no record of it. Still nev
continue to play their
the lobby farce. It I

indefensible.

Five years on
In the centre of til

paper we record the e
the past five years, tl
news and the bad ne"

We acknowledge thl
ficially it would appear
campaign has failed.
point out that our perf'
has to be assessed in t
texts: first, the circumst
the time, and second, 1
tual objectives.

We knew we COl
achieve an Fol Act und
cher. So we set out to
freedom of informal
stealth, by one small
members' bill after I
And our last three bills
become law.

We list many other :
ments.

As the founder of tl
palgn, and its Co-CJ
from the start, I am p
what we have achieved
of the remarkable cont
of our Director, 11
Frankel, and our key I
tee members, and wan
on record my thanks 1
our member urganisati.
have been so loy:
supportive.

That we face toda)
Secrecy Act, instead 01
Act, is to the shame
Prime Minister and th
Secretary and the Cons
administration, not th
paign, We do not h
power to do, merely th
to demand. That we v
tinue to do and even
dark days for British
racy I have no doubt
will eventually win.

J I All cheques should be made payable to: The Campaign fo:

I.; 1__. m~fiiiti •

Becol11e a call1pcnpaign supporter
As will be clear from reading this

newspaper, 1989 is a vital year for freedom
of information and we need all the help and
support you can give.

As always, we would particularly welcome
financial help.

If you wish to be a supporter, do fill in the
coupon. (address

Enclose a cheque for £ for the Campaign fo:
Freedom of Information

Would like to be a subscriber/supporter and enclose a
cheque for £10.00 to cover this

or
Have added £10.00 to my donation to cover this

(Tick appropriate box)

If you are an organisation or individual supporter you cal
subscribe to our publications and thus become well-informed 01

the issue and share the facts with others. Th
publication/supporter subscription is £10.00 per annum.
To: Campaign for Freedom of Information

3 Endsleigh Street, London WCIH ODD Tel: 01-278 961

I/We (individual or organisation

of

Ition D
~rris MP D

, D
nisati ons,

ilcome

(in the

~ this
eedom
~p and

The Campaign is a coalition of more than 60 national voluntary organisations,
trade unions, and professional bodies.

The Campaign has more than 350 local affiliate organisations.

Campaign for Freedom of Information
Chairmen 0/ Council: James Cornford.
Co-Chairmen ofCommittee:Des Wilson, Christopher Price, and Steve Norris MP
Chairman 0/ Parliamentary Advisory Committee: Jonathan Aitken MP
Treasurer: Neil McIntosh
Director: Maurice Frankel
Campaigner: Laura Thomas
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